
 

Meet   Recap 

Our final meet of the season against 

Auburn was again a dolphin victory as we 

defeated the Robalos 1,593 to 1,225.  This 

concludes another undefeated season and the 

lowest number of DQ’s we have gotten at a 

meet so far this year.  I am so impressed with 

how everyone has focused on details and 

continue to improve.  There were some issues 

with meet results on the freestyle relays.  I have 

let Auburn know and if I get updated results I 

will post them on the website. 

Coach’s Corner 

By Alan Rosenfeld 

 This week is the final week of the 

season and we will have fun activities during 

and after practice this week to help build up 

enthusiasm and dolphin spirit in preparation for 

our sixth league title in a row.   

Monday is backwards day.  Wear your 

clothing backwards (clothes not suits) and 

celebrate the back to back to back to back to 

back championships the dolphins have won 

over the past five years. 

On Tuesday, the theme will be silly sock 

day.  Bring your silliest socks to practice and 

swim some of the practice in them if you wish.   

On Wednesday the theme will be twin 

day.  Pick another swimmer or two and twin on 

this fun day of celebration. 

Thursday is crazy hair day along with 

the Champs rally at El Dorado High School.  This 

occurs at 6:00 PM and that is where champs t-

shirts are given out and cars are painted in 

preparation for champs on Saturday.   

Friday morning will be a blue out where 

we will have hair paint and nail polish to get you 

all decked out for champs on Saturday.  Practice 

will be a day of fun games and relays along with 

turn work and dives. 

 

 

Board Bulletin  

 All of the champ’s entries need to be 

submitted by Monday at 1:30 PM to 

Orangevale.  After that time nothing can be 

added to the meet so please make sure you 

have signed in to the meet by tonight so 

Alan can make sure everything is seeded 

properly.  There have been a few changes 

since I sent out the last sheet and I will 

attach another one to the digest email. 

The Champs Rally will be at El 

Dorado High School at 6 PM on Thursday 

July 13th.  This will be preceded by the 

junior dolphin race to culminate their 

season.  Come by at 4:30 for a chance to 

cheer them on as they race across the pool 

for the first time. 

 The end of the year awards 

ceremony will be held Sunday July 16 at 6 

PM in the El Dorado High School gym.  This 

is where end of the year awards like high 

point, coach’s award, most improved, and 

dolphin award are handed out along with 

medals for everyone that participated this 

season. 

  

Schedule for champs week spirit days 

Monday-backwards day 

Tuesday-Silly Socks 

Wednesday-Twin day 

Thursday- Crazy Hair and Champs rally at 

7PM at EDHS 

Friday-Blue Out  

Birthdays of Note 

The Dry Diggins Dolphins would like to wish a 

very happy birthday to the following swimmers 

and coaches this week: 

 

Finn Hornsby 

Peyton Molinari 
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Schedule for 

Thursday Evening 

Practice 

 

Junior Dolphin Races-4:30-5:00 

10 and unders 5:00-5:30 (working on turns and 

dives) 

11 and ups 5:30-6:00 (working on turns and 

dives) 

Quotes of the Week 

 

Coach Gina “LJ was that six laps?” 

LJ Garel “yeah, I killed it.” 

 

James Thomas “Did you put Ice cubes in the 

pool this morning?” 

 

Your Dolphin 

Coaching Staff 

 

Gina Troquato 

Rachel Gray 

Sean Verbitsky 

Megan Moore 

Shelby Ganzert 

Dylan Thompson 

Keefe Pesko 

Emily Moore 

Hanna Bush 

Violet Maguire 

Dominic Aguilera 
 

 

 

 

 

Swimmer of the Week 

6 and Under 

Kendall Jagemann 

James Thomas 

 

7-8 

Addi Bowman 

Ethan Schneider 

 

9-10 

Olivia Chandler 

Lincoln Garel 

 

11-12 

Cara Major 

Sawyer Freer 

 

13-14 

Jayda Heuer 

 

15-18 

Nick Watkins 

Brianna Barton 

 

 

 

 

 


